VOICE AUDITION REQUIREMENTS
Applicants intending to major with voice as a primary instrument (Bachelor of Music Performance/Bachelor of Music Education/Bachelor of Arts) must meet the following criteria:

- Applicants must prepare three memorized selections (art songs/arias), and one selection should be in a language other than English.
- Bring one (typed) copy of repertoire list containing all solo literature studied by student to the audition.

All other applicants, including non-music majors:
- Applicants must prepare two memorized selections (art songs/arias).

For ALL applicants:
- Contact Professor Susan Goldman-Moore at 918-631-2768 or at susan-goldman-moore@utulsa.edu to SCHEDULE AN AUDITION DATE/TIME and to receive VOCAL AUDITION/SCHOLARSHIP FORM.
- Prior to audition date, send, email, or fax the completed Vocal Audition/Scholarship Form to:
  Professor Susan Goldman-Moore
  Applied Associate Professor of Music, Coordinator of Vocal Auditions
  susan-goldman-moore@utulsa.edu
  University of Tulsa School of Music
  800 S. Tucker Dr.
  Tulsa, OK 74104
  (Fax: 918-631-3589)

- An accompanist will be provided for auditions; applicants may provide their own accompanist if desired. Please have music for your accompanist. No pre-recorded accompaniments, please.